Dear Sir/Madam,

We shall be holding a National level essay contest every year in memory of our former President the Late Prof. D.D. Khanna. The winner will be awarded the Damodarshree National Award for Academic Excellence, the running trophy and a cash prize of Rs.2.00 lakh. There are a number of other prizes also. We would like these contest to attract the best possible participants from all over the country. For this we beseech your help.

This year the subject for the contest is “A Beautiful Home”. It is open to all bonafide students including U.G., P.G. research scholars of Central Universities of India, Universities more than hundred year old. IIT’s, IIM’s NIT’s, National Law Colleges, National Research Institute and Colleges affiliated to Central Universities.

The attachment with this letter is carrying details of the contest this year is enclosed with this letter. As Vice Chancellor/ Director/ Principal/ Dean, we request you to forward minimum three entries from your University with your recommendation. Other students from your institutions can also write with an entry fee of Rs.100/-.

We would be happy if you could publicize the Damodarshree Award contest on your website.

We shall be obliged to you for your cooperation in making this contest a success.

Thanking you,

Yours sincerely,
(Rajeev Khanna)
Organizing Secretary

NOTE:
1. Last date for submission of paper has been extended to 31st Aug, 2017.
2. Paper without recommendation of a teacher of the concerned.
   University/College shall be accepted with a fee of Rs. 100/- only.
3. Proforma for Registration.

For more details, log on to www.sskhannagirlsdc.com,